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ASSEMBLY   PRESIDENT'S    STATEl`iE[^JT   ON   OPENING   0F   E[.lERGENCY   SESSI0i¢

Followit`g   is   the   t:ext   of   thc.   statement   by  the   President:   of   the   sixth
emergency   Session   of   the   General   Assembly,   Salim  A.   Salim  (United   Republic   of
Tanzania) :

I  wish   at   the   oiitset   to  express   ny   cicep  appreciacion   f or   this   hlgr`
honour,   both   to  ny  country   and   to  me,   as  well   as   for  the   trust   and  confidence
wh]ch   the  i`lembers   have   placed   in   ne   once   again.      Mindful   of   the  heavy
re.sponsibility  with  which  Members  have   entrusted   lm,   I  wish   to  reiterate   that
I   shall   do  ny  ut:most   to   live  lip   to  their  cixpectat:Ions   and   to  assisr   in   the
effective  conduct   of   our   deliberations   in  the   discharge   of   the   important   task
before  us.      In   so  do]ng,   I   feel   confi.dc`nt   that   I   shall   ccnt:inue   to  reccivc`   the
Sane?   active   support   and   positive   co-operation   of   the   entire   membership  which   I
had   the  privilcge   of  enjoying  throughout   the   thirty-fourth   session   of  the
General   Assembly.

This   sixth   c`mergency   special   sessicn   of   the   General   Assembly   i§   convened
amidst   the   background   of   disqu]eting  development:s   on   t:he   international   scene
which  have  justifiably  caused  great   concern   for   the   internati.anal   com"nity.
It   ls   corivened   in   the  context   of   the   developments   in  Afghanist:an  and   the
escalation   of   tcnsion   in   the   area   as   a  whole,   over-shadcwed   by  ar)   ominous
build-up   of  ccnfron.tation   among   t:he   great   PcIvers.      In   the   last   several   days,
the   Securlty   Council   has  held  exten§ive   Giscussiot`s   on   the,   Issue,   which   nds
now  been  rc`ferred   to  the   General   Assc`mbly.      These   discussions  have   proven   to
be   lnconclusivc`   since   thc`   Sc`curity   Council   was   unablc.   to   take   action   due   to
the   lack   of  unanimity   of   its   permanent   meanbers.

.   The..n?in.tendnce  .of   in.ternational   pet!ce   and   security   is   cef tainly  a   {iatter
of ,cence-rm.I.a -a.I.I`  Stat`es.;   t>ig.  and.`:smi-rl .....  powerful   and   not   so  powerful.      For   a'thfe-a`t.  t.a   peace   and.  sc`curity..to  .a`r`y.part   of-£h.a  ``7orld   has,    in   one   wdy   or   the
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to  this  questiai,   will   do  so  not   in  a  spirit   of  rancour   and  acrlmony  but,
rather,   in   a  canst:ructive   spirit   wit:h   one   chjective   in   rriind,   namely,   the
elimination  of   tension  and  the  preservation  of  international  peace  and
security.     I  believe  that   that  noble   objective  can  be  realized   only  through
respect   for  the   underlying  principles   of   our  Organization,   including  the
pririciple   of  re`spect   for   the   sovereignty,   iadependence  and  territorial
integrity  of  all   States,   and  the  principle   of  nan-interference   in  the  domestic
affairs   of  any  State,   as  well  as   the  principle   of  allowing  all   States  to
determine   freely  t:heir   orm   future   and  their  destiriy.     These.  are   sacrosant   and
fundamental   principles  which  have  been   aff irned  and  reaff irned  repeatedly  by
this  Assembly  year   in  and  year   outo     These  are  principles  which  constitute
some   of  the  very  basis   of  the   fabric   of   international   relations   today.

This  Asselnbly,   which   i§  representative   of   the  nations  and  peoples   of  the
world,   has   a  clear  responsibility   to  mke   Its   own  contribution   in  that
regard.     At   t:he   same   tine,    our   meeting   today   underscores   cnce   again   the
extremely   Important  role   prescribed   for   the  General   Assembly   I.n   the
maintenance   of   int:ernational  peace  and   security  --a  concoirmitant
responsibility   complernenting  that   of   t:he   Security   Council   a§   provided   for
urider   the  Chart:er.

From  the  prcoeedings   of   the   Security  Council,   it   is   quite   evident   tr`.at   ln
t:he  consideration   of  this   item  by   the  Assembly,   it   nay  not  be  possible   to
arrive  at   a  unanimous   position   on  how  best  to  approach   the  problem.     I
believe,   however,   t:hat   it   ls   important   that   in   our   deliberations  we   should  all
be  guided  by  the  principles   of  the  Chart:er   of   our  Organizdtion,   as  well   as
I:hose   of   many   decisions   and  resolutions  which  have  been  adopted  by   thi.s
Assc'nb1y.

Above  al+,   I   trust   that   members   of  this  Assembly   in  addressing  themselves       a

This   elmrgency   special   session   of   the  General   Assembly  has   an  extremely
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the  Members   of   the  Assembly  will   do  their  utmost   to  be   guided   solely  by   the
principles   of   cur  Organizaticn  and  will,   in  the   process,   make  a  vital
cant:ribution  to  the  preservation   of   international   peace  and  security  and  the
upholding   of   justice.


